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Report
Tuesday 28
1. GCRMN Global report (mid 2020)
- Jérémy presented analyzes (see Associated Document n° 2) about the worldwide meta-data on
coral reefs towards the upcoming “Global Status and Trend report”. This brought many information,
also raising several questions.
- In preparation of this report, a meeting will take place in Bangkok from 18th to 20th February. It
aims to gather worldwide data providers to inform them about how their data have been used. The
goal is also to ask for their help for commenting and contextualizing the analyses.
- GCRMN-Caribbean proposed to address different issues during this meeting (see Associated
Document n° 3).
> Diana G., Monique C., Mike H. (and Jérémy W.) will attend this meeting and will therefore be able to
convey these messages.
2. Other upcoming events
ICRS, Bremen (Germany)
- A few members will participate (Marci C.F., Caren E., Jérémy W., Francesca V., Melanie McF., Maria P.,
Supin W., possibly Sandrine P.).
- Two presentations are planned for the Global SocMon and one concerning by Patricia K and Melanie
McF.
- On behalf of the GCRMN-Caribbean was also submitted an Abstract that has been accepted under
the Theme “Scalable observations and technologies”, within the Session “Where are coral reefs now
and where are they headed : the status of coral reefs of the world in 2020”.
> The SPAW-RAC will prepare a few slides concerning the GCRMN-Caribbean structure, objectives,
past and future achievements as well as a brief summary of our regional context and reefs status.
This will be shared for review and approval so that an SC member can present it during the ICRS
meeting.
Reef Encounter (ICRSociety newsletter)
- Is recommended the preparation of an article gathering the massage than the one to be addressed
during the ICRS meeting. Then, locally focused articles could be proposed to highlight certain areas
or initiatives.
- A suggestion has been made to look for more “famous” papers to be sure our messages will be
broadcast efficiently.
GCFI 73rd Annual Meeting, Florida (USA)
- Exploring the possibility to organize a session about the GCRMN-Caribbean or at least make sure
that it is well represented by inviting different people that are implementing monitoring in the
region.
- Presenting something to Emma D. and Alejandro A. by March 2020.
ICRI
Sandrine P. presented the main discussions and documents from the last ICRI 34 th meeting ,
especially the recommendation regarding the herbivorous fish as it has strong links with upcoming
work for the next STAC (next point).

SPAW protocol STAC n°9, late 2020
- The STAC (Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee) will gather experts from each parties and
address issues concerning the four following topics : PAs, Sargassum, Species and Exemptions. A
Working Group exist for each of these topics.
- It is an opportunity to talk to the Parties and raise major questions, such as the importance of
protecting the parrotfish species and other herbivorous fishes. This issue will be tackled under the
“Species Working Group”.
> Patricia K. and Mark V. expressed their wish to be involved in this work.
- Tadzio B. supporteded that the “PAs Working Group” is a very good opportunity to strengthen the
connectivity between MPAs and broadcast our GCRMN-Caribbean guidelines.
> Ileana L. introduced the “Network of Networks” project to gather information and mutualize the
efforts.
- Bob S. suggested that it would be good to have a “monitoring” of monitoring methods to know what
are the best practices in the different MPAs.
> Tadzio B. said that this is an upcoming task for DCNA among the Dutch Caribbean MPAs.
3. Integrated Monitoring importance (SocMon)
- Presentation of integrated monitoring by Maria and Supin, especially on some work achieved in the
Pacific (see Associated Document n° 4 & n°5).
> Need to conduct the training workshops differently by merging the experts every day and not only
for the conclusion of the training.
> The choice of the communities is often opportunistic but there is definitely a need to go beyond
fishermen and integrate private sector partners for instance.
> SocMon is “site based”, it is difficult to scale up since each case is more or less unique. It remains
challenging to get a Caribbean insight.
> Long term monitoring is still difficult to obtain, mainly due to funding issues. It is needed to
broadcast more “success stories” to help the cause.
- Consensus to recognize the importance of integrated monitoring and the lack of social science
related to coral reefs. However human and financial resources remain difficult to obtain and are
needed to ensure a sustainable work. Therefore it is a topic on which we will put efforts, especially
during the Bangkok meeting during which we will insist on it to be sure these issues appear in the
Global report.
4. NFWF projects
- Presentation of NFWF-funded projects n°1 and n°2 (see Associated Document n° 1).
5. Carib’Coast project
- Presentation of the Carib’Coast project (see Associated Document n° 1).
> Different actions for marine and coastal ecosystems (communication, conservation, restoration,
training, experts network, knowledge gathering and sharing).
> Another training workshop is scheduled in Tobago for mid 2020 to broadcast the GCRMNCaribbean guidelines. The aims is to target the southern Lesser Antilles and possibly the UKOTs. It
will be the opportunity to test a new training format to better merge biophysical and socioeconomical experts.

Wednesday 29
1. Database
- Patricia’s presentation (see Associated Document n° 6) about the workshop held in Florida in
2018. This workshop aimed to assess the possibility of integrating data obtained from the GCRMNCaribbean guidelines into the AGRRA database. She also presented the already existing AGRRA
database and its different features. Science to Action : use data to guide coral conservation and
restoration.
- Many interrogations and propositions about the possibilities of this tool were raised:
> Including the possibility to upload datasheets and download clean data or even graphs, report
cards, etc.
> It is not possible to add photoquadrats yet. But it is still relevant to collect these data and store
them, the time will come where photoquadrats analysis will be easier and cheaper.
> It would be useful, when available, to add socio-economic data (even if it is just a short text about a
known site or island) to be able to easily connect the data to the uses. At least, a first step is needed to
start this integration of monitoring.
> A layer could be added to know which monitored sites are restored sites.
- A working group will be dedicated to relaunch the work started during this workshop. The main
steps and expected outcomes are in the Workplan (see Associated Document n° 14).

2. Coral Restoration Consortium
- Presentation of the CRC (see Associated Document n° 1) structure, goals and achievements.
SPAW-RAC is part of the SC. Patricia is involved in the Monitoring working group.
- Thoughts/Suggestions :
> Look at the fishes inside and outside the restored site to assess the restoration efficiency.
> Think about restoring the functions and not only the species.
3. Threats in the Caribbean
- The aim of this session was to bring to the table any concerns (apart from the SCTLD) about what is
threatening our reefs and would need a special focus.
> Sargassum influx impacts on seagrasses start to be well known. However there impact on coral
reefs are not studied enough yet. It could be part of GCRMN-Caribbean responsibility to address this
issue and promote such studies. This issue could be added into the MPAs management plans. The
SPAW “Sargassum Working Group” will also be involved
> Post hurricane assessments need to be more implemented to learn more about reefs resistance and
resilience. Early emergency response to fast monitor and restore coral reefs after such disasters is
also a major issue (see Associated Document n° 7 shared by Patricia K. and Associated Documents
n°8 to n°11 shared by Pieter van B.).
> Lionfish is not considered as a threat anymore. Thanks to fast reaction and to natural “invasive
trends”, the population is now “under control”. However, what is happening deeper on mesophotic
reefs is not known.
4. S.C.T.L.D
- Presentation of the disease and the work achieved so far by GCFI and its partners (see Associated
Document n° 12 & n°13). A working group already exist, please contact Emma D. for further
information.

> Keep the maritime people (ballast water issue) and the diving centers (material clean up) in the
loop.
> This issue as well as the clean up methods showed on the posters elaborated by GCFI/AGRRA could
be included in the biophysical guidelines.
> Treatments remain intricate. The best solution so far is the application of antibiotic on the affected
colonies. Tests are being conducted with UV light. However the best way of protecting our reefs for
now is to slow the propagation by implementing good practices.

Thursday 30
1. Workplan 2020/2021 (see Associated Document n° 14)
2. Rules of Procedures and Terms of Reference (see Associated Document n° 15)

Appendices

1. Agenda

Short version Agenda :
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 27th : Participants travels and arrival to Bonaire.
Thuesday 28th : GCRMN Global reports, upcoming conferences, Integrated Monitoring and
SPAW-RAC projects.
Wednesday 29th : Database, CRC and Threats sessions.
Thursday 30th : Workplan establishment (morning) and snorkel tour (afternoon).
Friday 31st : Participants travels back.

Time

Session
leader

Topic

Objectives & outcomes

Details

Day 1 : arrival
Day 2 : 1st meeting sessions
8:00 am

Pick up from the Hotel
Introduction of all participants.

8:30 am

SPAW-RAC

GCRMN-Caribbean
SC Meeting

Global and Regional
GCRMN reports
(2020)

9:00 am

SPAW-RAC /
Jeremy W

10:00 am

Our contribution to
All members
the Global-GCRMN

10:30 am
10:50 am

All members

ICRS 2020, Bremen,
Germany

11:30 am

All members

Reef Encounter
article

12:00 am

SPAW-RAC /
Maria P

GCFI 73, USA

Maria P /
Supin W

Integrated
Monitoring

12:30 am
2:00 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 pm

3:45pm

4:30 pm
5:15 pm
6:30 pm

Complete and validate
the workshop objectives
and outcomes

Approve the 2017 SC meeting report
Presentation of the agenda
Discuss meeting objectives and expected outcomes.
What is already done and ready ?

Where are we so far

What actions need to be taken in short and long term ?

Bangkok conference
Clearly identify the
regional-global links
What do we expect in both direction
Coffee break & Cookies
What GCRMN actions should be broadcast ?
Topics, objectives
Who will attend
Topics, objectives

Who would be implicated and available to represent us
in Germany ?
What GCRMN actions should be broadcast ?

(May 2020)
GCRMN-Caribbean
Prepare a common talk to disseminate the GCRMNpresentation
Caribbean roles and achievments.
Lunch at DCNA Office (1/3 vegetarian)
The importance of the
Socio-Economic
monitoring

Inputs from Supin W about the Pacific context where
such initiatives are implemented.

Coffe break & Cookies
SPAW-RAC issues, end of the #52776 project.
SPAW-RAC /
NFWF funded
Keep the SC aware of the
others
projects
status of these projetcs
Launch of the #60678 project, 1st workshop last
December.
Presentation of the project
Presentation of the
project
What kind of actions will be implemented and how can
Mike H
Carib’Coast Project
this project be useful for GCRMN-Caribbean.
What links with GCRMN
Coral Reefs Synthesis reviewing
End of the day
Social Event, Divi Flamingo
Dinner Divi Flamingo
(Mexican Night all you can eat buffet)

Time

Session
leader

Topic

Objectives & outcomes

Details

Day 3 : 2nd meeting sessions
8:00 am

8:30 am

SPAW-RAC /
Patricia K /
« Database »
Melanie
merging project
McF / Mark (AGRRA / GCRMN)
V

9:30 am

Patricia K /
All members

Science to Action

SPAW-RAC

CRC

10:00 am

10:15 am

10:45 am

3:00 pm
6:30 pm

Keep the SC in touch about it.

Identify the gaps.
To come up with an
adjusted workplan
What is the Caribbean
How to use data to improve policies, declare MPAs, etc.
story we want to tell
Coffee break & Cookies
Present the new global structure
New CRC structure

What are the new CRC missions ?

Future outcomes

What sinergy between CRC and GCRMN ?
CRC current and future achievments
How could we mitigate these threats ?

JeanPhilippe M/
others

Other threats

Paul H /
Melanie
McF /
Patricia K

SCTLD

12:30 am
1:30 pm

Pick up from the Hotel
To relaunch the project
efficiently and define
clear objectives

Climate change, invasive
species.

A « new » invasive species ? : the Regal Damselfish

Sargassum strandings impacts
Lunch at DCNA Office (1/3 vegetarian)
What do we know about it ?
Discuss as widely as
possible about this
How could we mitigate its propagation ?
threatening disease
How to raise more awareness about it?
End of the Day
Diving
Dinner, Patagonian restaurant

Time

Session
leader

Topic

Objectives & outcomes

Details

Day 4 Part 1 : 3rd meeting sessions
8:00 am

Pick up from the Hotel
Identify the priorities.

8:30 am

All members

GCRMN-Caribbean
Biennial Workplan

To come up with a
workplan that fits the
main issues and
meetings

Requests or expectations for the future of the GCRMNCaribbean.

Budget and fundraising
Internal and external communication

10:15 am

Coffee break & Cookies
Identify the priorities.

10:30 am

All members

GCRMN-Caribbean
Biennial Workplan

To come up with a
workplan that fits the
main issues and
meetings

Requests or expectations for the future of the GCRMNCaribbean.

Budget and fundraising
Internal and external communication

12:00 am

All members

GCRMN-Caribbean
Rules

Rules of procedures &
ToR

13:00 pm

Closure of the meeting

13:30 pm

Lunch at DCNA Office (1/3 vegetarian)
Day 4 Part 2 : Field excusrsion
Field trip on Woodwind at Divi Flamingo dive pier

19:00 pm

Dinner at Ramond’s place
Day 5 : Travel back

Review and validation
Votes

2. List of Side Documents
1. Slides_GCRMN-SC_Bonaire_2020
2. Global-data-analyze-report-2020
3. GCRMN-Caribbean_Messages-for-Bangkok_2020
4. SocMon presentation_GCRMN-Caribbean SC meeting
5. IM-Presentation
6. Review-Database&Report-Card-proposals
7. Early-Warning-Emergency-Protocol-Response_Final_English
8. Technical manual for post disaster rapid environmental assessment
9. Disaster Rebuilding_Oct 2017_final
10. Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction Recs_Caribbean_Oct 2017
11. Quick Guide Universtity_London_REA_December_2003 (002)
12. MPAConnect AGRRA SCTLD for GCRMN Bonaire Jan 29 2020
13. MPAConnect AGRRA SCTLD for GCRMN Bonaire Jan 29 2020 notes

14. GCRMN-Caribbean Workplan 2020/2021
15. GCRMN-Caribbean Rules of Procedures and Terms of reference
16. State of Nearshore Marine Habitats in the Wider Caribbean_Draft 17Jan2020
17. Regional Strategy and Action Plan Marine Habitats Draft 17Jan2020
18. List of Participants

3. List of useful Links
1. ICRI survey concerning Policy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSev4c_e8Mu_CLIIGXASTRYYa30dGVR9SSzarO68wny9KPyGVQ/viewform
2.CRC ReefFuture2018 Conference information
https://reeffutures2018.com/en/
3.CRC Interactive map of restoration initiatives
https://oref.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?
appid=666410e8008744cab5847421eb5f70d6
4. CRC Demonstrating hope web page
https://coralrestoration.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?
appid=cd25549f63f64bc89580ef29de3d280c
5. CamPAM website
https://sites.google.com/cep.unep.org/campamgeospatialdatabase/home?authuser=1

